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critical biological functions in the liver, providing one of literature in these areas. Thus, this series should prove to
be a valuable addition to the field of regulatory biology.the most fascinating stories in the entire volume. Orphan
receptors are characterized as those functioning via het- Perhaps future volumes will be more clearly focused,
containing chapters with more closely related themes,erodimerization with RXR or as homeodimers; alterna-
tively, they function as receptors that are transcriptional and ensure that all chapters include a general overview
of the basic questions in this area prior to considerationactivators or repressors, in response either to ligand or
covalent modification, respectively. The biology of these of specific details. These details, of course, are the
beauty of this volume.fascinating factors and control of interactions of orphan
receptors such as SF1 and DAX1 are reviewed, illustrat-
ing the complex regulatory interactions between mem-
Michael G. Rosenfeldbers in a large gene family. A second group of orphan
Howard Hughes Medical Insitutereceptors generally function as transcriptional repres-
UCSD School of Medicinesors, and their biology becomes even more intriguing
9500 Gilman Drivebased on potential actions of ligands to abrogate their
La Jolla, California 92093inhibitory actions. The perspectives for this field, both
in terms of basic regulatory principles and opportunities
for drug discovery appears bright. Devchand and Wahli
contribute a review of PPARa from the perspective of
ligand homeostasis. They review lipid homeostasis and Intracellular ProteolysisÐGarbage
the peroxisomal b-oxidation pathway, touching on the
Disposal? Rubbish!approaches that led to identification of fatty acids, ara-
chidonic acid metabolites, and protaglandin metabo-
lites. These receptors exert roles in inflammatory re- Ubiquitin and the Biology of the Cell
sponse as well as in lipid metabolism. The chapter Edited by Jan-Michael Peters, J. Robin Harris, and
complements the more general review of orphan recep- Daniel Finley
tors, but a more comprehensive review of hormonal con- New York: Plenum Press (1998). 472 pp. $115.00
trol of feeding behavior and metabolism would have
been quite useful to the reader. Intracellular Protein Degradation
Two chapters deal with specific areas in which there Advances in Molecular and Cellular Biology,
has been recent progress. One, by Schmidt et al., re- Volume 27
views RAGE (receptor for advanced glycation endpro- Edited by A. Jennifer Rivett and E. Edward Bittar
ducts), a member of the immunoglobulin surface super- Stamford, CT: JAI Press Inc. (1998). 301 pp. $128.50
family. RAGE is proposed to perturb multiple cellular
processes, interacting with different ligands, including ªThe first turn of the screw pays all debts.º
those promoting neurite outgrowth, and those with non- ÐWilliam Gaddis, The Recognitions
enzymatically glycated adducts of macromolecules in
diabetes. RAGE expression is markedly increased in
Ten years ago, when the comprehensive book entitledAlzheimer's disease and is proposed to bind to the amy-
Ubiquitin was compiled by Martin Rechsteiner, there wasloid-b peptide. This specialized chapter serves to intro-
a mere inkling of the pervasive influence of ubiquitin-duce a less-known receptor with specific physiological
dependent proteolysis. The ubiquitin system has sinceand pathophysiological roles. In contrast, Quill and
risen to prominence in cell cycle control, chromosomeGerbers present a very general and comprehensive re-
structure, signal transduction, transcription, develop-view in ªFertilization: Common Molecular Signaling
ment, virology, immunology, and memory, among oth-Pathways Across the Species.º Here, transport, chemo-
ers. In Ubiquitin and the Biology of the Cell, Jan Peters,kinesis, egg peptide receptors, and chemotaxins are
Robin Harris, and Dan Finley have marshaled expertsreviewed in a number of species, and the complexity
in the many ubiquitin subfields to summarize the currentand multiplicity of signaling strategies becomes clearly
thrusts of ubiquitin research. The book is divided alongfocused. The molecular details of gamete adhesion, the
two main fronts: ubiquitin ªmetabolism,º including theacrosome reaction, egg plasma membrane interactions,
structure and function of the proteasome, and ubiquitin-and egg activation are considered in detail, providing
dependent regulation of vital cellular pathways.a fascinating history of the elucidation of the critical
Fittingly, to begin the book, Avram Hershko casts backregulating molecules. This review emphasizes the in-
to the initial insights that led to the discovery of thesights provided by comparative biology, which lead to
ubiquitin system. Through classical biochemical analy-the strategies of central biological processes.
sis of ATP-dependent proteolysis in reticulocyte lysates,Overall, this volume presents a mixture of chapters
Hershko and coworkers made the landmark discoverythat present accessible, general reviews, and others that
that proteins destined for rapid degradation becomefocus on a specific area of scholarship of interest to the
covalently linked to ubiquitin, a highly conserved 76±authors. Thus it fills a particular niche by providing a
amino acid protein. Fractionation of the system yieldedrapid update on specialized aspects of the challenging
three distinct enzymatic activities, called E1 (or ubiqui-field of regulatory biology. It both serves as a brief intro-
tin-activating enzyme), E2 (or ubiquitin-conjugating en-duction to some areas, and provides a convenient
zyme), and E3 (or ubiquitin±protein ligase), which acti-source of reference, and in some chapters provides a
synthesis, clarifying the overwhelming, often conflicting, vate ubiquitin and link it in an isopeptide bond to a
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substrate lysine residue. Repeated catalytic cycles as- The ubiquitin±proteasome system is nothing if not
malleable. As discussed in a chapter on immune surveil-semble a polyubiquitin chain on the substrate, which
drives its capture by a large compartmentalized prote- lance, g-IFN stimulates the incorporation of altered
specificity protease subunits into an ªimmunoprotea-ase particle, the 26S proteasome. The ubiquitin-protea-
some system is ruthlessly efficient, as its substrates some,º which generates a profile of intracellular peptide
antigens suited for MHC class I presentation. Anotheroften have half-lives on the order of a few tens of sec-
onds in vivo. From the outset of his career, Hershko has chapter describes the surprising mechanism for degra-
dation of misfolded endoplasmic reticulum (ER) pro-championed energy-dependent protein breakdown and
he justifiably takes umbrage with the view that ªuntil teins, which requires retrograde transport of substrates
back through the ER translocon to the cytoplasm, whererecently the ubiquitin proteolytic system was thought
mainly to be a 'garbage disposal' for the removal of ubiquitination and degradation occur. The finding that
ubiquitin targets cell surface receptors not to the protea-abnormal or damaged proteinsº (p. 13). Hershko has
been more than vindicated by the developments of the some, but to the lysosome, was equally unanticipated.
Finally, perhaps to remind the reader that there are nopast decade that have unveiled the ubiquitin system not
at all as an elaborate ªgarbage disposalº pathway but hard and fast rules in the ubiquitin system, a chapter
is devoted to degradation of ornithine decarboxylaserather as an axial means of cellular regulation.
The biochemistry of ubiquitin is covered in three chap- (ODC), which when bound to its inhibitor antizyme, is
recognized directly by the 26S proteasome in the ab-ters dedicated to ubiquitin and its relatives, the enzymes
that catalyze ubiquitin conjugation and the hydrolytic sence of ubiquitin conjugation. A coherent model for
substrate recognition by the proteasome has obviouslyenzymes that disassemble ubiquitin conjugates. The ca-
pacity of the ubiquitin system to selectively degrade yet to emerge.
A host of cellular pathways and processes are gov-many different proteins arises from the multitude of sub-
strate-specific E2 and E3 enzymes. Specificity derives erned by ubiquitin-dependent proteolysis. The arche-
typal pathway, the ªN end rule,º discussed in a chapterfrom the high-fidelity protein±protein interactions be-
tween the E3 and substrate, although in very few cases by Varshavsky and colleagues, relates the amino-terminal
residue of a protein to its stability. Quite by coincidence,are the interactions understood in detail. In addition to
recycling ubiquitin from degraded proteins, the ubiquitin the N end rule corresponds to the ubiquitin-dependent
pathway first analyzed by Hershko and coworkers in thehydrolases also appear to regulate protein stability, and
may serve a function analogous to that of protein phos- reticulocyte system. The nebulous outline of the N end
rule pathway from a decade ago has resolved into onephatases. As if ubiquitin weren't enough, several of the
dozen or so recently identified ubiquitin homologs also of labyrinthine complexity (and terminology!), much of
which has been mapped by Varshavsky's group. Whileform protein conjugates (for an update see Hochstras-
ser, Genes Dev. 12, 901±907, 1998). the N end rule pathway is known to serve in osmoregula-
tion, peptide import, and the instability of sundry regula-The impressive structure and enzymology of the pro-
tease particle that degrades polyubiquitinated proteins tory proteins, the game is still afoot for other functions.
Many insights into the ubiquitin system have beenis elaborated in two chapters, one on the core 20S pro-
teasome, another on the 26S proteasome, which is com- driven by the study of unstable regulatory proteins such
as transcription factors, which are covered in three sep-posed of the 20S particle capped on each end by the
19S regulatory complex (RC). As shown on the cover arate chapters. In a general overview chapter on tran-
scription factor stability, the a1-a2 transcriptional re-illustration of the book, the blueprint for compartmental-
ized proteases is one of simple ingenuityÐsequester pressor complex in yeast mating type control stands
out as an example that illuminates an important generalthe active protease sites in the middle of a barrel-like
particle, which is accessible only by two narrow ports concept. Free a1 and a2 are both extremely labile pro-
teins that are stabilized upon complex formation, appar-that prevent access of properly folded proteins. The
concentration of active protease sites in the lumen is ently because potent degradation determinants are
shielded within protein±protein interfaces. This type ofmind bogglingÐ0.35 M for the related ClpQ (HslV) parti-
cle from bacteria! Whereas the 20S proteasome can targeting mechanism may ensure the stoichiometric as-
sembly of many multiprotein complexes. Two other criti-only hydrolyze short peptides and denatured proteins,
the 26S proteasome degrades ubiquitin±protein conju- cal transcription factors that have led to important leit-
motifs, NFkB and p53, are reviewed in two furthergates. The RC contains 6 ATPase subunits, which are
presumed to drive ATP-dependent unfolding of the sub- chapters. The degradation of IkB, an anchor protein
that holds NFkB in an inactive cytoplasmic complex, isstrate, and up to a dozen other subunits, some of which
must mediate recognition of ubiquitin conjugates. Re- triggered by phosphorylation, which drives its associa-
tion with a large E3 enzyme complex. The relevant ki-cent work from Finley and Baumeister indicates that the
RC is composed of two subcomplexes called the lid and nases, IKKa and IKKb, and components of the E3 com-
plex have only recently been identified (see below).the base; the latter directly contacts the 20S particle
and contains all the ATPases, which would thus be posi- Intriguingly, the mature 50 kDa form of NFkB arises from
ubiquitin-dependent processing of a 105 kDa precursortioned to thread unfolded polypeptides into the 20S lu-
men (Glickman et al., Cell 94, 615±623, 1998). Just how protein. Endoproteolytic cleavage by the proteasome
raises a vexing mechanistic issue given the compart-polyubiquitin chains effect the capture of substrates by
the 26S proteasome and how proteins are ªpumpedº mentalization of its active sites. The study of HPV E6
mediated p53 degradation led to the identification of ainto the lumen are not understood, although possible
models are tabled by several of the authors. cellular E3 enzyme called E6-AP, the founder of an entire
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class of E3s called HECT domain proteins, and the first I had only a few cavils with Ubiquitin and the Biology
E3 known to form a catalytic thioester intermediate with of the Cell. Nomenclature is the usual old grievance, but
ubiquitin. The cellular p53 degradation pathway, in the inconsistencies simply reflect the dynamics of the
which the p53-associated protein Mdm2 acts as an E3 field, not any fault of the editors. Redundancy is inevita-
that is in turn regulated by the tumor suppressor protein ble in this type of book but while a nuisance for the
p19ARF, has only just been elucidated and thus also post- expert, it can be of advantage in a casual read of one
dates the book (for a review see Sherr, Genes Dev. 12, or two chapters. That bugbear of the topical science
2984±2991, 1998). book, antiquation before publication, will not easily
The cell cycle field has forged many of the recent haunt this volume thanks to the historical introductions,
inroads into the ubiquitin system. A very up-to-date comprehensive bibliographies, and generous citation of
chapter by Peters et al. relates the structure and function unpublished data. Perhaps most importantly, the many
of two central E3 enzyme complexes that mediate deg- incisive questions posed by the contributors will antici-
radation of a number of key cell cycle proteins. The pate the ubiquitin field well into the future. In another
anaphase-promoting complex (APC) or Cyclosome tar- preemptive move, the publisher has established a web
gets mitotic cyclins and other proteins for degradation site with the structures of key proteins in the ubiquitin
in the anaphase-to-late G1 phase window of the cell system accompanied by a promise of periodic updates
cycle. In addition to its many core subunits of unknown (see http://cbweb.med.harvard.edu/ubiquitin/). The web
function, APC activity requires two recently identified site also remedies the one consistent deficit of the book,
auxiliary factors called Cdc20 and Hct1, which appear the insipid gray scale structures in the figures.
to control the timing and substrate specificity of the Intracellular Protein Degradation casts a rather wide
APC. The APC field is moving at warp speed though, net with broad overview chapters on proteolysis in
and important discoveries on the inhibition of Cdc20 by yeast, the ubiquitin system, and the biology of muscle
the Mad2 checkpoint protein, the regulation of the Hct1- wasting, as well as more focused contributions on the
APC interaction by cyclin-dependent kinases and the proteasome and protein degradation in the ER. But there
sister chromatid separation pathway have already is more to intracellular protein degradation than the ubi-
passed by since publication. The second major E3 en- quitin±proteasome pathway, and here the volume strives
zyme activity required for cell cycle progression derives to live up to its title. A thought-provoking chapter on
from SCF complexes, which target a multitude of pro- ATP-dependent proteolysis in bacteria, by Michael
teins, including G1 cyclins and Cdk inhibitors. SCF com-
Maurizi, stresses the close interrelationship between
plexes (for Skp1, Cdc53/cullin, F box protein) are com-
protein refolding and protein degradation. The analysis
prised of invariant core components that act in concert
of degradation motifs in prokaryotes, including N endwith a family of substrate-specific adaptors called F
rule residues targeted by ClpAP, the ssrA-encoded ala-box proteins. In all known instances, substrate recogni-
nine-rich tag added to prematurely terminated transla-tion by SCF complexes is phosphorylation dependent,
tion products, and the MuA C terminus recognized bythereby integrating the ubiquitin system with the specific
ClpX will no doubt prove informative for substrate recog-kinases and phosphatases that control the cell cycle.
nition in eukaryotic cells. The cell and molecular biologyQuite amazingly, one of the core subunits of the APC
of the lysosome, the organelle that accounts for mostturns out to be a distant member of the cullin family.
nonselective protein degradation, certainly warrants itRecent genetic and biochemical analyses have impli-
own chapter. Lysosomal function has taken a recentcated a phalanx of F box proteins in many contexts
unexpected turn with the spectacular finding from Yo-aside from the cell cycle. In one remarkable instance, a
shinori Oshumi's group that autophagy, the processsingle F box protein called b-TrCP has just been found
whereby bulk cytoplasmic material is engulfed by spe-to target the inhibitor IkB, the oncogene b-catenin, and,
cialized lysosomal vacuoles, depends on a previouslywith the help of the HIV-encoded protein Vpu, the T cell
unrecognized protein conjugation system that appearssurface antigen CD4 (Yaron et al., Nature 396, 590±594,
conserved from yeast to humans (Mizushima et al., Na-1998; Winston et al., Genes Dev., in press, 1999; Margot-
ture 395, 395±398, 1998). Lastly, a brief chapter on pro-tin et al., Mol. Cell 1, 565±574, 1998).
grammed cell death discusses the ICE-like proteaseThe multifaceted role of the ubiquitin system in dis-
family and some upstream activators of apoptosis but,ease is considered in the final chapter, with emphasis
oddly enough, the key roles of Bcl2 and the releaseon neurodegenerative disorders such as Alzheimer's
of cytochrome c from mitochondria do not even get athat are characterized by accumulation of anti-ubiquitin
mention. In toto, Intracellular Protein Degradation takesimmunoreactive material, an important clinical indicator
on rather too large a task that would be better suitedof disease pathology. Throughout the book, afflictions
to a comprehensive series of volumes.with a clearly defined molecular foundation in the ubiqui-
What themes might be woven into the final volume oftin system are also noted, such as mutation of the E6-
a ubiquitin trilogy? To cull some questions from theAP gene in Angelman's syndrome, the defective degra-
various contributors: What are the mechanisms that un-dation of an epithelial Na1 channel in Liddle's syndrome,
derpin substrate recognition by their cognate E3 en-and various connections to cancer through either stabili-
zymes, that is, what dictates ªthe first turn of the screwº?zation of oncogene products or elimination of tumor
How do polyubiquitin chains facilitate substrate capturesuppressor proteins. The frequent subversion of the cel-
by the proteasome? What is the mechanism that ratch-lular ubiquitin machinery by viral proteins coupled with
ets polypeptides into the lumen of the proteasome andthe many pirated ubiquitin pathway genes of unknown
how do some substrates escape with only limited prote-function in viruses portends the discovery of further
abuses of the ubiquitin system by pathogens. olysis? What purpose do other protein modifiers serve,
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how do they relate to the ubiquitin system, and for that did not disprove Mendel's rules; they only indicated
exceptions or variations to those rules.matter, how did protein conjugation get started in the
first place? The issues raised in the past decade of The book is organized into ten short chapters. The
first two are extremely basic descriptions of Mendel'subiquitin research may well take another to solve.
laws of inheritance, DNA as genetic material, and the
concept that mutations in DNA cause inherited humanMike Tyers
diseases. Due to their basic nature, these chapters canProgram in Molecular Biology and Cancer
be skipped by biologists. However, the layperson wouldSamuel Lunenfeld Research Institute
find them a useful introduction to the other chapters.Mount Sinai Hospital
Chapter 3 describes how deviations from the MendelianToronto M5G 1X5
paradigm can be explained with the phenomena of vari-Canada
able expressivity, variation in the age of onset, dis-
cordance in monozygotic twins, nonpenetrance, prefer-
ential parental transmission, phenotypic ascertainment
errors, modifying genes, or multifactorial inheritance.
Genetics and Epigenetics This chapter, as well as chapter 4, which describes er-
rors of chromosomal transmission such as trisomy andof Human Diseases
monosomy, provides an introduction to classical con-
cepts. What is equally useful here is that all concepts
Non-Mendelian Genetics in Humans are described in the context of human disease. The next
By Harry Ostrer chapter on sex chromosome transmission highlights the
New York: Oxford University Press (1998). 202 pp. importance of differentiated X and Y chromosomes in
$39.95 regard to X chromosome inactivation and to the identifi-
cation of the SRY gene that plays a critical role in male
Is there a need for a short book on non-Mendelian genet- development. As another exception to Mendel's rules,
ics highlighting examples of human diseases that is de- the chapter on mitochondrial inheritance describes
signed for a ªstudent, a geneticist, a science writer or an traits that are exclusively transmitted by the mother.
intellectually curious person who is seeking a systematic Studies of such traits have explained unusual inheri-
discussion in a single book?º (p. ix). The answer is a tance patterns due to variations of the mitochondrial
definitive yes. Non-Mendelian Genetics in Humans is genome. Such sequence polymorphisms have been
written by an expert whose major field of research con- used to deduce ethnic and geographical origin and the
cerns human diseases due to defects in genomic im- migration pattern of the human race.
printing. This book is the latest addition to the valuable Chapters 7 to 10 cover the most interesting new ob-
educational series of monographs on medical genetics servations. To discuss them in a wider scope, I will
published by the Oxford University Press. expand on some of the issues presented in the book.
Ostrer appears to have four goals in assembling the One of the most exciting and rapidly developing areas
book. The first is to teach the intricacies of the field in the field is that of genomic imprinting. Genomic im-
of human genetics to nonexperts including beginning printing is a phenomenon whereby only one of the two
students who may wish to pursue this line of research alleles of a locus is expressed, and the unexpressed
as a career. The second is to illustrate the fast pace at (imprinted) allele depends on which parent it originates
which this field is moving; it will receive a further major from. This effect is due to differential modification of
boost once the entire human genome is sequenced. The specific genes during their transmission via oocyte or
third is to convey information about the discoveries of spermatocyte. Consequently, the diploid genome es-
new and unusual forms of inheritance (e.g., prion-like sentially acts as a haploid for certain loci. Since only
inheritance), suggesting that the field will remain at the 3% of the human genome is expressed, most DNA se-
forefront as new principles of genetics wait to be discov- quences must somehow be kept ªsilent.º Just as it is
ered. The fourth is to provide an expanded list of refer- essential to activate specific genes for cell growth and
ences. differentiation, it is crucial to repress the unwanted ex-
Although the book has a broad scopeÐa diversity of pression of other genes in a cell-type-specific fashion.
diseases and genetic mechanisms are presentedÐthere In fact, developmental biologists parted ways from tradi-
is a unifying theme in explaining the etiology of human tional genetics in the 1940s when they imagined that
diseases with genetic and epigenetic mechanisms, something other than genes must be critical for develop-
which are discussed in the context of violations of Men- ment, since all cells contain the same set of genes but
delian laws of inheritance. These violations and their produce a diverse array of cell types. Luckily, the discov-
molecular nature were initially discovered by studies ery of gene regulation in the prokaryote E. coli by Jacob
with model organisms, such as Drosophila and plants, and Monod came to the rescue to bridge the gap be-
where breeding between selected parents allows one tween these disciplines. Moving up the evolutionary lad-
to produce large numbers of progeny, making rigorous der from prokaryotes, there is a need for maintaining
statistical analysis possible. The first violation estab- stable states of gene expression during the develop-
lished the phenomenon of sex-linked inheritance. It is ment of eukaryotes. Although imprinting was first dis-
humbling to note that genetic linkage was initially dis- covered in other systems, such as plants, studies of
covered as a violation to Mendel's second law of inde- transgene expression in mammals, notably in mice, con-
vincingly showed that it is a widespread phenomenon.pendent segregation of genes. In reality, these violations
